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Abstract

Seasonal hypoxia refers to the oxygen depletion that occurs in summer in the bottom water of stratified

systems, and is increasingly observed in coastal areas worldwide. The process induces a seasonal cycle on the

biogeochemistry of the underlying sediments, which remains poorly quantified. Here, we investigated the

sedimentary oxygen consumption within Lake Grevelingen (The Netherlands), a saline coastal reservoir that

is impacted by yearly recurrent bottom water hypoxia. Monthly sampling campaigns were conducted

throughout 2012 at three sites along a depth gradient. Macrofauna sampling and sediment profile imaging

demonstrated how summer hypoxia strongly impacts the benthic communities below 15 m of water depth.

Benthic fluxes of oxygen, dissolved inorganic carbon, total alkalinity, and ammonium were determined by

closed core incubations, while oxygen depth profiles were recorded by microsensor profiling of sediment

cores. Our results reveal a pronounced seasonality in the sedimentary oxygen consumption. Low uptake rates

in summer were caused by oxygen limitation, and resulted in the build-up of an “oxygen debt” through the

accumulation of reduced iron sulfides. Highest oxygen uptake rates were recorded in fall, linked to the reoxi-

dation of the pool of iron sulfides in the top layer. However, uptake rates remained unexpectedly high dur-

ing winter and early spring, likely associated with the oxidation of iron sulfides down to centimeters depth

due to the electrogenic sulfur oxidation by cable bacteria. Overall, our results suggest that the sedimentary

oxygen dynamic in seasonally hypoxic coastal systems is characterized by a strongly amplified “oxygen debt”

dynamics induced by cable bacteria.

Semi-enclosed and stratified coastal areas can experience a

yearly pattern of oxygen depletion in their bottom waters, a

phenomenon that is referred to as seasonal hypoxia (Diaz

2001; Middelburg and Levin 2009). The observed increase of

the duration, and intensity of seasonal hypoxia (defined as

O2<63 lmol L21) in the coastal ocean is recognized as an

environmental problem of worldwide concern (Diaz and

Rosenberg 2008). The phenomenon is primarily linked to

the anthropogenic input of nutrients (Conley et al. 2009),

which enhances primary production and export of organic

matter from surface waters, thus resulting in increased

microbial respiration and oxygen consumption in the bot-

tom water (Rabalais et al. 2002; Kemp et al. 2005; Conley

et al. 2009). At the same time, climate change is anticipated

to increase the temperature of the surface waters in summer,

and the resulting intensification of water column stratifica-

tion and decrease in oxygen solubility may exacerbate coast-

al hypoxia in the upcoming decades (Meire et al. 2013).

Seasonal hypoxia has profound effects on the biogeo-

chemical cycling (Turner et al. 2008; Conley et al. 2009;

Kemp et al. 2009; Middelburg and Levin 2009; Rabalais et al.

2010; Testa and Kemp 2011) and on the survival and behav-

ior of marine organisms in coastal systems (Diaz and Rosen-

berg 1995; Rosenberg et al. 2002; Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte

2008; Levin et al. 2009). Benthic faunal communities inhab-

iting seasonally hypoxic areas typically exhibit low diversity

and abundance, as well as limited sediment reworking
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activity (Diaz and Rosenberg 1995; Levin et al. 2009). A

reduced faunal activity may result in a higher accumulation

of reduced compounds and a reduced remineralization and

an increased burial of organic matter (Berner and Westrich

1985; Middelburg and Levin 2009).

The oxygen depletion in the bottom waters of stratified

systems is ultimately caused by an imbalance between the

oxygen supply from surface waters (resulting from atmo-

spheric input and primary production in the photic zone),

and the removal of oxygen within the bottom waters (Testa

and Kemp 2011). Sediments can account for up to 80% of

the total oxygen consumption in shallow coastal systems

(Middelburg and Levin 2009), and hence, the sediment likely

forms an important sink of oxygen in seasonally hypoxic

basins, as has been previously demonstrated for freshwater

lakes (Cornett and Rigler 1987; Pace and Prairie 2005).

The close coupling between benthic and pelagic compart-

ments is a fundamental feature of shallow coastal ecosystems,

and the geochemical cycling in sediments is crucial in regulat-

ing this benthic-pelagic exchange (Soetaert and Middelburg

2009). Seasonal patterns in sedimentary oxygen consumption

and benthic mineralization are often complex, and affected

by simultaneous and interdependent processes (Glud 2008).

Seasonality in benthic mineralization, and consequently in

sedimentary oxygen consumption, may result from a variety

of factors, such as variations in bottom water temperature

(Thamdrup et al. 1998), organic matter input to the sediment

(Canfield et al. 1993), and bottom water oxygen concentra-

tion (Cai and Reimers 1995) as well as seasonality in the activ-

ity and abundance of benthic fauna (Aller 1988). Another

factor affecting the seasonality in oxygen uptake is the so-

called “oxygen debt” (Pamatmat 1971), which represents the

oxygen required to re-oxidize reduced compounds (defined as

oxygen demand units [ODUs]; Soetaert et al. 1996) that have

accumulated in the sediment during previous months (typi-

cally summer). In seasonally hypoxic systems, the fulfillment

of the oxygen debt occurs mainly in fall via the oxidation of

ODUs, that have accumulated in the sediment throughout

summer (Martens and Klump 1984; Chanton et al. 1987; Boy-

nton et al. 1990; Rasmussen and Jorgensen 1992; Moeslund

et al. 1994; Brady et al. 2013).

The formation of an “oxygen debt” has been principally

linked to the transient accumulation of iron sulfides (FeS) in

surficial coastal sediments (Jørgensen 1977). These reduced

sulfur compounds can be further transformed to pyrite and

become buried (Berner 1970), or undergo oxidation on con-

tact with oxygen (Luther et al. 1982; Thamdrup et al. 1994).

In some coastal sediments, the reoxidation of iron sulfides

can account for up to one third of the sedimentary oxygen

consumption (Jørgensen 1996), hence, iron sulfide reoxida-

tion represents a major oxygen sink (Glud 2008). Recently, it

has been shown that the iron sulfide reservoir can exhibit a

marked seasonality in sediments of seasonally hypoxic basins

(Seitaj et al. 2015; Sulu-Gambari et al. 2016). This seasonal

variation was attributed to the metabolic activity of cable

bacteria (Seitaj et al. 2015; Sulu-Gambari et al. 2016). These

filamentous bacteria, which induce long-distance electron

transport in the sediment (Nielsen et al. 2010), are thought

to be widespread in the sediments of seasonally hypoxic sys-

tems (Malkin et al. 2014), and their metabolism has been

shown to exert a powerful impact on the sediment geochem-

istry (Risgaard-Petersen et al. 2012; Rao et al., 2016). Howev-

er, the impact of cable bacteria metabolism on the

sedimentary oxygen dynamics in seasonally hypoxic basins

remains to be determined.

The principal research objective here was to document

the sedimentary oxygen dynamics in a seasonally hypoxic

environment. Building on two studies examining the micro-

biology and geochemistry of the sediment within Lake Gre-

velingen (The Netherlands) (Seitaj et al. 2015; Sulu-Gambari

et al. 2016), our study was conducted within the same sea-

sonally hypoxic basin. To determine the drivers of the sea-

sonality in the sedimentary oxygen consumption, we

investigated both the bottom water chemistry and sediment

geochemistry at three stations along a depth gradient within

the zone affected by hypoxia. Benthic fluxes of oxygen (O2),

dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), ammonium (NH1
4 ), and

total alkalinity (TA) were determined in closed chamber

incubations, and microsensor profiling was used to quantify

the diffusive oxygen uptake (DOU). Sediment profile images

(SPIs) and benthic macrofauna data were collected in rela-

tion to oxygen conditions in the water column. By combin-

ing all measurements, we documented the seasonal

variations of the sedimentary oxygen consumption and

assessed the role of cable bacteria in these dynamics.

Materials and methods

Study site and sampling procedure

Lake Grevelingen is a former estuary within the Scheldt-

Meuse-Rhine delta area of The Netherlands (Fig. 1a,b), which

has been closed off by dams at the landward side and sea-

ward side since 1971. Lake Grevelingen (surface area

115 km2) consists mostly of shallow water areas less than

12.5 m water depth, but in the former estuarine channels,

deeper basins are found, which extend down to 45 m water

depth. These deeper basins are separated from each other by

sills. A sluice on the seaward side enables a limited exchange

of water with the open North Sea. Hagens et al. (2015) esti-

mated that the inflow from the North Sea could replenish

the water in the entire basin in 30 d. Due to the exchange

with the North Sea, the LG waters approach coastal salinity

values (range 29–32). Due to the absence of both tides and

strong currents, the water column becomes stratified each

summer, thus leading to seasonal hypoxia (O2<63

lmol L21) in the bottom waters of the deeper basins

(Wetsteyn 2011; Fig. 1c).
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During 2012, we performed monthly sampling campaigns

on board of the R/V Luctor, examining both the water-

column chemistry and sediment biogeochemistry. Sampling

took place in the Den Osse basin, which is located in the

western (seaward) part of Lake Grevelingen (Fig. 1c). This

basin has a maximum water depth of 34 m, and is enclosed

by sills at the landward (10 m) and seaward side (20 m). Sed-

iment sampling was performed at three stations along a

depth gradient within the basin: S1was located in the deep-

est point of the basin at 34 m water depth (51.7478N,

3.8908E), S2 at 23 m (51.7498N, 3.8978E), and S3 at 17 m

(51.7478N, 3.8988E). Intact sediment cores were retrieved

with a single core gravity corer (UWITEC, Austria) using PVC

core liners (6 cm inner diameter, 60 cm length). All cores

were inspected on retrieval and only visually undisturbed

sediment cores were used for further analysis.

Water-column sampling was performed at Sta. S1. The

three Sta. S1–S3 were located within around 500 m of each

other, and available water quality monitoring data (Wet-

steyn, 2011; Fig. 1c) show that the water column is laterally

homogenous over such short distances (Fig. 1). Accordingly,

the bottom water parameters at Sta. S2 and S3 were derived

from the corresponding water depths at S1. A CTD instru-

ment (YSI 6600) was deployed to record the depth profiles

of temperature (T), salinity (S), pressure (P), and oxygen

concentration. The stratification parameter r (J m23) repre-

sents the amount of energy required to fully homogenize

the water column through vertical mixing (Simpson 1981),

Fig. 1. (a) Map of the Southern North Sea; (b) bathymetry of Lake Grevelingen (deepest site 34-m depth: S1; 51.7478N. 3.8908E); (c) depth-map

showing the oxygen concentrations in the water column in August 2012 (data from the executive arm of the Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure and the
Environment). The black rectangle indicates the area of the Den Osse basin, object of investigation in this study.
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and was calculated from the CTD data as (Hagens et al.

2015):

r5
1

H

ð0

H

q2qwð Þgzdz where q5
1

H
qw zdz (1)

Here, H is the total height of the water column (m), z is depth

(m), g is gravitational acceleration (m s22), and qw denotes the

water density (kg m23), calculated from T, S, and P according

to Feistel (2008) using the R package CRAN: AquaEnv.

In addition to the CTD profiling, discrete bottom water

samples were collected at 2 m above the sediment surface at

S1 with a 12 liter Niskin bottle to assess the concentrations

of oxygen (O2), DIC, TA, and ammonium (NH1
4 ). In summer,

the Niskin bottle was held stationary in the bottom water

for at least 10 min before retrieval, to allow complete flush-

ing of the Niskin bottle and hence enable an unbiased sam-

pling of the low-oxygen bottom water. Water samples were

drawn from the Niskin bottle using Tygon tubing to avoid

gas exchange with the surrounding atmosphere.

Sediment incubations

Shipboard closed core incubations were performed to

determine the fluxes of O2, DIC, TA, and NH1
4 across the

sediment–water interface. Incubations were performed in the

dark and in triplicate, using intact sediment cores taken by

the gravity corer. On collection, these sediment cores were

of variable height, and to obtain comparable flux results, the

water level was adjusted to a fixed level of 18–20 cm above

the sediment surface by carefully pushing the sediment

upwards in the core liner via the insertion of inert polyure-

thane disks from below. The core incubations were started

within 30 min after sediment collection. To ensure that the

boundary conditions at the sediment–water interface closely

resembled in situ conditions, the overlying water was

replaced with bottom water (collected with the Niskin bottle

as described above) prior to the start of the incubations. This

water replacement was executed via a Tygon tubing, and

during the procedure, a floating plastic sheet was placed

inside the core, to avoid sediment resuspension and distur-

bance of the sediment–water interface during water replace-

ment. Immediately thereafter, the cores were sealed with

gas-tight polyoxymethylene lids and transferred to a temper-

ature controlled incubator (LT650; Elbanton) operating at

the in situ bottom water temperature. The core lids con-

tained a central stirrer to ensure the overlying water

remained well mixed, as well as two sampling ports to

enable discrete water subsampling. The incubation time was

determined such that the change in oxygen concentration

[O2] would remain nearly linear during the incubation.

Under oxic bottom water conditions, we allowed [O2] to

maximally decrease to 50% air saturation, whereas during

the hypoxic period, we ensured that the waters would not

become anoxic and [O2] remained above 5% air saturation.

As a result, incubation times varied between stations and

sampling campaigns, from 6 h at S1 during summer, up to

65 h at S3 during winter.

The total oxygen uptake (TOU) of the sediment was deter-

mined by following the decrease of the O2 concentration

non-invasively in the overlying water of the closed cores,

using Oxygen Spot Sensors (OXSP5; Pyroscience), which

were attached to the inner wall of each core liner. The

optode signal was read out by an Optical Fiber (SPFIB; Pyros-

cience) connected to the outer wall of the core liner for the

entire duration of the incubation, using a Basic Spot Adapter

(SPADBAS; Pyroscience) and a Lens Spot Adapter (SPADLNS;

Pyroscience). This procedure enabled a continuous (30 sec

interval) measurement of the oxygen concentration in the

overlying water, avoiding the gas bubble intrusion that often

accompanies the insertion of sensors into chamber incuba-

tions. A temperature sensor (TSUB21; Pyroscience) was

placed inside the incubator near the cores, to continuously

monitor the incubation temperature. The four oxygen sen-

sors and the temperature sensor were connected to a Fire-

StingO2 oxygen meter (Pyroscience), located outside the

incubator. Prior to sediment sampling, the Oxygen Spots

were calibrated via a two-point calibration at 0% O2 satura-

tion (saturated Na2SO3 solution) and 100% O2 saturation

(artificial seawater bubbled with air at in situ temperature

and salinity).

To monitor the DIC and NH1
4 change in the overlying

water of the incubations, water samples were collected at

regular time intervals (5 times). Samples were withdrawn

using a syringe via one sampling port, and concurrently, an

equal amount of ambient bottom water was added through

a replacement syringe attached to the other sampling port.

DIC samples (�7 mL) were withdrawn using a glass syringe,

and a subsample was transferred to a headspace vial, poi-

soned with 5 lL HgCl2 and stored submerged at 48C. Sam-

ples for NH1
4 (�3 mL) were collected using a plastic syringe,

and afterwards were filtered (0.45 lm Millex-HA syringe fil-

ter) and stored in the dark at 48C. Non-filtered water samples

for TA (� 10 mL) were collected in 25 mL centrifuge tubes

only at the beginning and end of the incubation, and stored

in the dark at 48C. Each subsampling total volume of 10 mL

was less than 5% of the water mass, so no correction factor

was applied to account for dilution.

The TOU, DIC, TA, and NH1
4 fluxes (mmol m22 d21) were

calculated from the concentration change in the overlying

water DCow over the time period Dt, taking into account the

enclosed sediment area A and the overlying water volume

Vow:

J5
DCow

Dt

� �
Vow

A
(2)

In all months, the oxygen concentration change (DCow/Dt)

was determined by linear regression as the initial slope (i.e.,
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the part when the oxygen decrease remained linear) of the

recorded oxygen time series. Similarly, in March, May,

August, and November the DIC and NH1
4 concentration

changes were calculated from the five data points by linear

regression. In the remaining months, no subsampling was

performed, but fluxes were calculated from the concentra-

tion difference between start and end of the incubation. DIC

fluxes were determined in March, and then monthly from

May onwards. TA flux measurements were performed in

March, May, August, and November, and the flux was calcu-

lated from the concentration change in the overlying water

between start and end of the incubation.

Analytical methods

DIC was determined using an AS-C3 DIC analyzer (Apollo

SciTEch), in which a sample is acidified and the released

CO2 detected using a solid state infra-red CO2 detector (Licor

LI 7000). Three replicate measurements were carried out for

each sample analyzed. All DIC measurements were calibrated

using Certified Reference Material (CRM Batch 116 - accura-

cy & precision: 3 lmol kg21, supplied A.G. Dickson).

TA was determined using the standard operating proce-

dure for open cell potentiometric titration, using an auto-

matic titrator (Metrohm 888 Titrando), and a combined

Metrohm glass electrode (Unitrode) following the procedure

SOP3a as described in Dickson et al. (2007). Concentrations

of NH1
4 were determined by automated colorimetric techni-

ques using a Seal QuAAtro autoanalyzer.

Microsensor profiling

Oxygen depth profiles were recorded by microsensor pro-

filing using commercial O2 micro-electrodes with 25- or 50-

lm tips (Unisense A.S., Denmark), a Multimeter amplifier

system (Unisense A.S., Denmark) and a motorized microma-

nipulator (Unisense A.S., Denmark). The microsensor profil-

ing was always started within 2 h of core collection,

Measurements took place in the dark, in a thermo-regulated

room, which was set to the temperature of in situ bottom

water. To enable profiling in the core liner, the sediment

was first pushed upwards until � 10 cm of overlying water

remained (procedure as detailed above). During profiling,

the overlying water was gently stirred using a custom-made

propeller to ensure the establishment of a suitable diffusive

boundary layer (DBL). Oxygen depth profiles were recorded

at 50 lm resolution. Micro-electrodes were calibrated using a

2-point calibration made in air-saturated seawater (100%)

and the anoxic zone of the sediment (0%). A single depth

profile was collected in three replicate cores at each of the

three stations during each monthly sampling campaign. The

DOU was calculated from the oxygen depth profiles using

Fick’s first law:

DOU52
/

122ln/ð ÞDO2

d O2½ �
dx

(3)

where x represents the depth into the sediment and, /
denotes the porosity, and the term (1 2 2 ln/) is a correction

for sediment tortuosity (Boudreau 1996). The concentration

gradient d[O2]/dx was calculated via linear regression as the

slope of the O2 depth profile just below the sediment–water

interface. Depending on the thickness of the oxic sediment

layer, between 4 and 12 data points were included in the

regression. The diffusion coefficient DO2
was calculated from

salinity (S) and temperature (T) using the R package CRAN:

marelac (Soetaert et al. 2010).

Sediment parameters

Porosity was determined at 2 mm resolution over the first

40 mm, in one sediment core collected at each site in

March, May, August, and November. Sediment layers were

collected via slicing, with the exception of August, when a

syringe and a plexiglass ring (2-mm thick) were used to with-

draw the first 2-mm layer, due to the high fluffiness of the

upper sediment layer. Porosity was calculated from water

content and solid phase density measurements. Water con-

tent was determined by drying sediment samples to a con-

stant weight at 608C accounting for the salt content of the

pore water. The solid phase density was obtained from the

volume displacement after adding a known mass of dry sedi-

ment to a graduated cylinder. The sediment grain size distri-

bution was determined by laser diffraction using a Malvern

Mastersizer 2000 (McCave et al. 1986). Different horizons

within the top sediment showed a distinct coloration, and

the thickness and color type of these layers were recorded

directlyafter core collection. Furthermore, a custom-made

plexiglass device was used to longitudinally cut and remove

one half of the top 20 cm of a sediment core, so that the

mid-plane section was exposed and could be photographed.

For organic carbon and nitrogen analysis, one sediment

core per site was sliced at 0.5 cm resolution over 10 cm in a

N2-purged glove-bag in March, May, August, and November.

Sediment samples were freeze-dried and ground to a fine

powder. A 0.3 g subsample was acidified with 1 M HCl to

remove inorganic carbon (Van Santvoort et al. 2002) and

then analyzed to determine organic carbon (Corg) and organ-

ic nitrogen (Norg) (% dry weight; Fison Instruments, NA

1500 NCS element analyzer). A second subsample (0.1g) of

freeze-dried, ground sediment was dissolved in HF (40%) and

a 2.5 mL mixture of HClO4/HNO3. This digested sample was

analyzed for selected elemental concentrations by ICP-OES

(Perkin Elmer Optima 3000 Inductively Coupled Plasma-

Optimal Emission Spectroscopy). The measured Ca concen-

tration (total Ca) was used to calculate the CaCO3 content

(% dry weight) of the solid phase.

The average sedimentation rate was estimated based on

an assessment of the accumulated sediment inventory. As
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noted above, Lake Grevelingen was closed off from the

North Sea by a dam in 1971, and since then, fine-grained,

dark silt has accumulated within deeper lying areas. This sed-

iment horizon is clearly distinguishable from the underlying

gray estuarine sand, and hence, this transition can be used

as a time marker (i.e., 41 yr of sedimentation in 2012). A

large number of sediment cores (> 20) were taken at each

station and the depth L of the transition horizon was mea-

sured with a ruler (precision � 5%). The sedimentation rate

was subsequently calculated as v 5 L/T where T 5 41 yr.

Macrofauna

To determine the abundance (individuals m22) and diver-

sity (number of species) of macrofauna, at each site eight

sediment cores were collected, during each monthly cam-

paign (for a total surface area of � 0.02 m2 for each site).

The sediment from all cores was pooled and directly sieved

(mesh size 1.0 mm) on board. Subsequently, macrofauna

were carefully handpicked and preserved in a 4% formalin

solution stained with rose bengal. All individuals were iden-

tified to species level when possible using a stereo-

microscope (Leica MZ16). Macrofauna functional diversity

was estimated using the Shannon–Wiener diversity index

(H0). SPIs were collected in August 2011 using an Ocean

ImagingVR SPI-lander system fitted with a Nikon DS 90 digital

camera. The SPI system was deployed at four sites (34 m, 23

m, 16 m, and 10 m) along a line transect starting from S1,

and six images were taken at each station. The average pene-

tration depth of the SPI-wedge was 19 cm for the stations

deeper than 20 m and 9 cm for the stations shallower than

20 m. SPIs were analyzed using the SpiArcBase software

(Romero-Ramirez et al. 2013).

Statistical analysis

In general, results are reported as the mean and standard

deviation (s.d.) of n replicate measurements. Porosity, Corg

and Norg values are reported as mean 6 s. d. in the upper-

most 2 cm of sediment, as this sediment layer is prone to
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Fig. 2. (a) Surface and bottom water temperature at S1 (depth 34 m), S2 (depth 23), and S3 (depth 17 m); (b) stratification index, sigma, and (c)
oxygen saturation in the bottom water at S1–S3, measured during each sampling campaign. Gray area indicates stratification period.
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seasonal variation, given the maximum sedimentation rate

within the basin of 2 cm yr21. Temporal and spatial statisti-

cal differences relative to these parameters were tested with a

2-way ANOVA, where values from March, May, August, and

November were used as representative of the four seasons.

Differences in TOU, DOU, DIC, TA, NH1
4 , oxygen penetra-

tion depth (OPD), and macrofauna abundance across seasons

and stations were analzsed using a 2-way ANOVA, after pool-

ing months together in a “season” factor. Additionally, a

post-hoc Tukey’s test was used to compare seasonal differ-

ences for TOU, DOU, and OPD, and spatial differences for

DIC and NH1
4 . Within-station differences between TOU and

DOU across time were identified with the paired Student’s t-

test. All statistical analyses were conducted in the open soft-

ware R.

Numerical models

The shape of the oxygen depth profiles was described

using two end-member models. In a first model, we assume

a homogenous consumption of oxygen within the oxic

zone. The resulting relation between the OPD (d) and the

DOU is d52/DsC0=DOU, while the associated oxygen depth

profile is given by C xð Þ5C0 12x=dð Þ2 (Bouldin 1968; Cai and

Sayles 1996). In a second model, we assume that all the oxy-

gen consumption takes place right at the OPD. The resulting

relation between for the ODP and DOU becomes

d5/DsC0=DOU, while the depth profile is given by C xð Þ5C0

12x=dð Þ (Meysman et al. 2010). In these equations, C0

denotes the bottom water oxygen concentration, x is the

sediment depth, / is the mean porosity within the oxic

zone, and Ds is the oxygen diffusion constant in the pore

water.

Results

Water column conditions

The temperature of the bottom water (depth 5 32 m) var-

ied throughout the year between 1.58C in February and
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Fig. 3. (a) Depth profiles of porosity, (b) Corg (%), and (c) CaCO3 for S1 in March (black diamonds) and August (gray triangles); (d) Cross cut of
intact sediment cores from May, August, and November. Note that Corg values at 0–2 cm in Aug are not available (gray dashed area) as samples

were lost during core handling.
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16.98C in September, whereas the temperature of the surface

water (depth 5 3 m) showed a larger seasonal amplitude,

varying between 2.08C in February and 21.08C in August

(Fig. 2a). In January, the surface water was colder than the

bottom water, but the salinity near the bottom was higher,

thus stabilizing the water column. From February to April,

the temperature of the surface and bottom water increased

simultaneously, and as a result, their temperature difference

remained within 18C. A strong warming of the surface water

occurred in late spring, which established a larger tempera-

ture gradient between surface and deep water, thus leading

to a stratified water column as indicated by the increased

stratification index r (Fig. 2b). In July and August, the bot-

tom water temperature increased, and so, the difference

between surface and bottom water decreased again. The

stratification index r remained high, although it was slightly

lower than in previous months, decreasing from 3.3 J m23 in

May to 2.1 J m23 in August (Fig. 2b). Stormy weather condi-

tions and strong winds in September led to the disruption of

the stratification, and the mixing of the water column

(Hagens et al. 2015). In September and October, the stratifi-

cation index r was low and there was no temperature differ-

ence between surface and bottom water, indicating a well-

mixed water column, while in November and December, sur-

face waters were again cooler than bottom waters.

The seasonal variation in the bottom water oxygen con-

centration was highly correlated with the seasonal stratifica-

tion pattern, with greatest bottom water O2 in winter and

fall, and lowest values in summer (Fig. 2c). The temporal evo-

lution of the oxygen concentration at the intermediate depth

station (S2) was similar to the deep station (S1) throughout

the year, while the O2 evolution at the shallower station (S3)

was distinct, with higher oxygen concentrations in summer.

In early winter, the bottom water oxygen concentrations var-

ied between 239 lmol L21 and 299 lmol L21 (76–94% satura-

tion) at S1, and from 255 lmol L21 to 357 lmol L21 (85–

102% saturation) at S3. The stratification of the water column

in May isolated the bottom waters, and limited the

downward-mixing of oxygen-rich surface waters. Consequent-

ly, the oxygen concentrations dropped progressively, and at

the end of June hypoxic levels were reached at S1 (28.8

lmol L21, corresponding to 11.1% saturation) and near-

hypoxia was attained at S2 (68.5 lmol L21 or 26.9%), whereas

at S3 the oxygen saturation remained above 60% (165.9 lmol

L21). More extensive oxygen depletion occurred in August,

when the bottom water at S1 became anoxic (< 0.1

lmol L21), S2 exhibited very low oxygen concentrations (12

lmol L21), whereas the oxygen levels at S3 remained just

above the hypoxia threshold (88 lmol L21 or 36% satura-

tion). The disruption of the stratification in September led to

water renewal in the deep layers of the basin, resulting in a

re-oxygenation of these water masses, and as a result, similar

bottom water O2 concentrations were observed in the three

stations (74–78% saturation). In November, the oxygen

concentrations slightly decreased at S1 and S2 to 68% satura-

tion, whereas they remained high at S3 (89% saturation).

Sediment characteristics

The sediments at all sites in the Den Osse basin consist of

fine mud (median grain size 16 lm; silt content 94%), with a

solid phase density of 2.60 g cm23 6 0.03 g cm23 (n 5 4),

which is a typical value for siliciclastic sediments. The poros-

ity in the uppermost 2 cm was different among stations

(2-way ANOVA, F2,48 5 10.4, p<0.01), and also showed a sea-

sonal variation (2-way ANOVA, F3,48 5 17.4, p<0.001), with

minimum values (0.92) reached in spring and maximum val-

ues (0.98) in summer (Fig. 3a). The porosity slightly

decreased from the surface to 4-cm depth (Fig. 3a). This high

porosity in the first few centimeters (0.92–0.98) was associat-

ed with a fluffy surface layer at all sites in summer, which

was easily re-suspended on disturbance.

Sediment cores showed a notable transition between the

older gray estuarine sand and the overlying dark accumulat-

ed silt horizon. This transition depth (L) strongly differed

between stations (S1: 81 cm 6 5 cm; S2: 33 cm 6 7 cm; S3: 15

cm 6 3 cm), and the resulting estimate of a mean sedimenta-

tion rate over the 41 yr enclosure period increased with

water depth (S1: 2.0 cm yr21 6 0.1 cm yr21; S2: 0.80

cm yr21 6 0.17 cm yr21; S3: 0.36 cm yr21 6 0.07 cm yr21).

The estimated sedimentation rate at S1 was consistent with a

previous assessment via 137Cs and 210Pb radionuclide dating,

which provided a similar estimate of 2.2 cm yr21 (Donders

et al. 2012).

Table 1. Sediment characteristics at the three sites. Norg, Corg,
and CaCO3 numbers indicate mean value (6s.d.) in the first
2 cm of sediment. The thickness of the brown layer was identi-
fied visually.

% mmol m22 d21

C/N Corg CaCO3 DOU TOU

March S1 6.9 3.3 6 0.3 23.8 6 0.8 18.2 6 1.7 30.1 6 0.6

S2 7.1 3.7 6 0.4 20.7 6 0.1 15.8 6 3.1 26.5 6 0.2

S3 7.2 3.3 6 1.5 20.7 6 2.5 17.1 6 5.7 26.1 6 1.7

May S1 6.9 5.4 6 0.4 23.7 6 2.4 20.9 6 3.4 29.8 6 2.0

S2 7.1 3.8 6 0.3 22.7 6 1.0 17.6 6 3.2 26.1 6 1.3

S3 7.2 3.7 6 0.1 21.8 6 4.1 23.5 6 2.0 26.0 6 1.3

August S1 6.6 4.4 6 0.4 18.3 6 1.3 - -

S2 7.1 3.9 6 0.4 21.0 6 0.3 - 12.2 6 1.2

S3 7.3 4.2 6 0.2 19.5 6 1.2 13.9 6 2.1 18.9 6 1.0

November S1 6.9 3.5 6 0.4 21.8 6 0.8 58.1 6 1.3 68.3 6 6.0

S2 7.0 3.9 6 0.4 21.3 6 0.4 22.68 6 5.3 22.3 6 0.1

S3 7.3 4.0 6 0.2 19.3 6 1.2 26.0 6 5.3 19.4 6 0.7

Yearly

average

S1 - - - 23.6 6 14.8 32.1 6 19.9

S2 - - - 18.6 6 7.1 23.4 6 4.7

S3 - - - 19.1 6 5.9 23.3 6 3.6
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Overall, the sediment showed a high organic carbon con-

tent, which revealed clear variations with depth over the first

10 centimeter (Fig. 3b). The sediment organic carbon content

in the upper 2 cm significantly differed with seasons (2-way

ANOVA, F3,51 5 4.6, p<0.01), but not across stations (2-way

ANOVA, F2,51 5 1.1, p 5 0.33), and ranged between 3.3% and

5.4% (mean value across stations, depth, and time: 4.0% 6

0.6%; Table 1). Throughout the seasons, the mean molar C : N

ratio in the upper 2 cm of sediment decreased with water

depth, from 6.9 6 0.1 at S1, over 7.1 6 0.1 at S2, and 7.2 6 0.1

at S3. All stations showed a similarly high CaCO3 content with

a mean of 21.6% 6 1.6% across stations, depth, and time

(Table 1; Fig. 3c). The oscillations with depth of organic carbon

and CaCO3 are inversely correlated, and suggest a seasonal

shift in the composition of the deposited sediment.

The visual appearance and coloration of the surface sedi-

ment layer changed substantially throughout the year, sugges-

ting marked changes in redox conditions and geochemical

cycling (Fig. 3b). From January to May, we observed a brown

oxidized surface layer of approximately 2 cm (Fig. 3d) at all

stations, which gradually decreased in thickness in May, as the

sediments were evolving to a more reduced state. In summer,

a highly porous “fluffy” layer was present on top (Fig. 3d), the

thickness of which increased with water depth (40 mm at S1,

23 mm at S2, and 11 mm at S3 in August). In fall, patches of

light-brown oxidized sediment appeared, which were distribut-

ed heterogeneously within the surface fluffy layer. Marine

snow was abundant in the deep bottom waters of Lake Greve-

lingen (video observations via GoPro camera attached to sedi-

ment corer; data not shown), and so these light-brown

sediment patches might have resettled after being resuspended

and oxidized in contact with oxic water, or might have been

transported laterally (Fig. 3d).

Benthic fauna

SPIs were taken along a depth transect (Fig. 4a) during a

period of severe bottom water oxygen depletion (August 2011).

SPIs clearly revealed an increasing impact of hypoxia on geo-

chemistry and infauna with water depth. The sediments at the

two deepest stations (34- and 23-m depth) were entirely black,

did not show any sign of an apparent redox potential disconti-

nuity (aRPD), and had no signs of biogenic structures. These

sediments also had a sizeable fluffy layer, the thickness of

which increased with water depth (from 9.7 mm at 10-m
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depth to 32 mm at 34-m depth). SPIs from the station located

at 16 m water depth showed a thin aRPD of around 8 mm, but

did not exhibit visible burrow structures or other indications of

macrofauna. SPIs from the shallowest station (10 m water

depth) revealed a larger oxidized layer and sediments that were

colonized by epifauna, suggesting bioturbation activity.

The benthic fauna at the study site in 2012 was generally

sparse, with a dominance of small polychaetes such as Stre-

blospio benedicti, Scoloplos armiger, Chone duneri, and Capitella

capitata and juvenile bivalves such as Corbula gibba and Abra

nitida. Overall, the macrofauna abundance and number of

species exhibited strong seasonal variation (2-way ANOVA,

F3,29 5 2.4, p 5 0.09 and F3,29 5 8.9, p<0.001, respectively),

but values were not significantly different among stations (2-

way ANOVA, F2,29 5 2.5, p 50.10 and F2,29 5 2.8, p 50.07,

respectively). The population density showed a clear seasonal

pattern, which was similar across the three stations (Fig. 4b).

In September, right after the summer hypoxia, no macro-

fauna were found in the sediments, and the sediments

remained devoid of fauna until November. When

repopulation began in December, the small deposit-feeding

polychaetes Scoloplos armiger and Capitella capitata were the

first species to re-appear. Population densities remained very

low in winter and early spring, and only in late spring did

the macrofauna abundance start to increase (Fig. 4b). At S1

and S3, greatest densities were observed in May (of

575 ind. m22 and 1636 ind. m22, respectively), whereas at

S2 the community reached its peak in June at a density of

3050 ind. m22. In summer, the macrofauna entirely disap-

peared, first in July the deepest Sta. S1, then followed by S2

in August. At Sta. S3, where the bottom water remained

above the hypoxia threshold, the population also declined,

but more slowly and here macrofauna were gone by

September.

The macrofaunal diversity was generally low with 26 spe-

cies detected in total, and at most eight species were present

conjointly in one station at the same time point. The sea-

sonal pattern in number of species (Fig. 4c) was similar to

that of population density, although the number of species

present showed high fluctuations in spring. The Shannon–
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Wiener diversity index (H0 showed a clear seasonal pattern,

with highest values from May to June (Fig. 4d). The highest

H05 2.0 was obtained in May at S3.

Seasonality in sedimentary oxygen uptake

Throughout 2012, the deepest station (S1) showed the

strongest seasonality in the TOU. The TOU remained fairly

constant from January to June, ranging between 20.4

mmol O2 m22 d21 and 29.8 mmol O2 m22 d21, with slightly

lower values in February (Fig. 5). The advent of low bottom

water oxygen conditions in July was accompanied by a sub-

stantial drop in TOU at S1, which—as expected—approached

zero in August when the bottom water became completely

devoid of oxygen. The re-introduction of oxygen to the bot-

tom layers, generated a surge in the TOU at S1 in September,

which lasted until November, when the highest TOU value

(68.3 mmol m22 d21) was recorded over the year 2012. The

TOU values decreased again in December, and approached

the level observed in January 2012, thus completing the

yearly cycle.

The TOU at the other two sites, S2 and S3, showed less

pronounced seasonal fluctuations compared to the deepest

site. As observed for S1, the TOU remained fairly constant

from January to May (mean value over this period at S2:

25.0 mmol m22 d21 6 2.2 mmol m22 d21; and at S3: 25.7

mmol m22 d21 6 0.4 mmol m22 d21). At both S2 and S3, the

TOU dropped slightly in June, increased in July, and then

decreased again in August, although with a larger drop at S2 com-

pared to S3. Similar to Sta. S1, the sediment responded to the re-

introduction of oxygen in September by an increase in TOU, after

which the values decreased again in the following months. The

yearly mean TOU values were 32.1 mmol O2 m22 d21 6 3.6

mmol O2 m22 d21 at S1, 23.4 mmol O2 m22 d21 6 1.0

mmol O2 m22 d21 at S2, and 24.3 mmol O2 m22 d21 6 1.8

mmol O2 m22 d21 at S3. Two-way ANOVA indicated that the

TOU rates were not different between stations (F2,24 5 1.9,

p5 0.16), but significantly differed over the four seasons

(F3,24 5 11.2, p <0.001). A post hoc test revealed that TOU was

higher in fall (Tukey’s HSD test, p<0.001).

The DOU scaled with the TOU at all three sites, sugges-

ting that most of the oxygen uptake was sustained by diffu-

sive transport across the sediment–water interface. At Sta. S1,

the DOU showed the same strong seasonality as the TOU

(Fig. 5). No systematic difference between TOU and DOU

was apparent in spring and summer, but TOU exceeded

DOU from September until November. This difference

between TOU and DOU in fall can be either due to the high

consumption (strong gradients in pore water O2 make the

DOU estimate less precise) or due heterogeneous microto-

pography created by surficial mats of sulfur-oxidizing bacte-

ria (as further discussed below). At sites S2 and S3, the TOU/

DOU ratio showed the reverse response compared to S1: the

TOU exceeded DOU in late spring, when the highest macro-

fauna abundance was recorded (thus suggesting a small

faunal respiration [FR] and bio-irrigation effect), but no sys-

tematic difference was apparent in fall, when macrofauna

was absent. Theoretically, the TOU should always be larger

than the DOU, as the TOU incorporates all sources of oxy-

gen demand (i.e., due to physical advection, diffusion, bio-

irrigation, and FR). This condition was fulfilled for all sta-

tions and months, except for three instances (April S1, Octo-

ber S2, and November S3). However, a student T-test showed

that also in these latter three cases, the values of TOU and

DOU were not statistically different (t 5 20.6, df 5 2.4,

p 5 0.62).

The yearly mean DOU values were 23.6 mmol O2

m22 d21 6 14.8 mmol O2 m22 d21 at S1, and 18.6

mmol O2 m22 d21 6 7.1 mmol O2 m22 d21 and 19.1

mmol O2 m22 d21 6 5.9 mmol O2 m22 d21, at S2 and S3,

respectively (Table 1). The DOU rates differed between sta-

tions (2-way ANOVA, F2,95 5 3.5, p <0.05), and were also dif-

ferent among seasons (2-way ANOVA, F3,95 5 26.0,

p<0.001), with fall showing higher rates (Tukey’s HSD test,

p<0.001).

DIC, TA, and NH1
4 fluxes

The seasonal pattern of the fluxes of DIC, TA, and NH1
4

across the sediment–water interface is shown in Fig. 6. The

DIC flux at S1 was generally high and showed strong varia-

tions throughout the year (Fig. 6a). Fluxes increased from

March to June, and showed a small decrease during hypoxia

(Fig. 6a). The DIC efflux peaked again in September (139

mmol m22 d21), when the bottom water got re-oxygenated,

and decreased from October onwards, in concert with the

decline in bottom water temperature (Fig. 2a). At S2 and S3,

the seasonal pattern of the DIC efflux tracked the bottom

water temperature (Fig. 2a), with values being higher in

spring-summer and lower in winter. The release of DIC sig-

nificantly differed with water depth (2-way ANOVA,

F2,54 5 25.6, p <0.001), with higher fluxes at the deepest Sta.

S1 (Tukey’s HSD test, p<0.001).

The seasonal pattern of the NH1
4 flux resembled well that

of the DIC flux at the three stations (Fig. 6b). Seasonal varia-

tion in the NH1
4 flux was significant (2-way ANOVA,

F3,72 5 18.2, p<0.001), and there was a significant difference

among stations (2-way ANOVA, F2,72 5 28.4, p<0.001), with

S1 showing the highest NH1
4 release from the sediment

(Tukey’s HSD test, p<0.001).

Alkalinity (TA) was released from the sediment over the

entire year 2012, with only one exception, in November at

S1, where was observed an uptake rather than a release of TA

(Fig. 6c). Although TA fluxes did not exhibit a strong spatial

variation (2-way ANOVA, F2,24 5 3.1, p 50.06), the seasonal

variations were pronounced (2-way ANOVA, F3,24 5 8.6,

p <0.001).

Mineralization rate and respiratory coefficient

The effluxes of DIC and NH1
4 from the sediment provide

two independent proxies for the mineralization rate (i.e., the
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rate of organic matter decomposition), assuming that (1) the

sediment resides in a steady state and (2) that no other con-

sumption or production processes of DIC (e.g., carbonate

precipitation/dissolution) or NH1
4 (e.g., nitrification) are tak-

ing place (Canfield 1993; Glud 2008). The efflux of NH1
4 can

be converted into an equivalent mineralization rate by mul-

tiplication with the C : N ratio of sedimentary organic mat-

ter (Table 1). The NH1
4 -based mineralization rate closely

matches the measured DIC flux (Fig. 6), suggesting that car-

bonate precipitation or dissolution are likely not important.

This is confirmed by the alkalinity effluxes (210 to 45

mmol m22 d21; Fig 6c), which are generally much smaller

than DIC effluxes (26 to 139 mmol C m22 d21). Assuming

the TA flux is entirely generated by carbonate dissolution,

and then 0.5 times the TA flux would represent the DIC

release by carbonate dissolution. The latter only provides a

relatively small contribution to the total DIC flux (21% in

May, 11% in August), and hence, we conclude that organic

matter mineralization provides the major source of DIC pro-

duction in the sediment.

The respiratory quotient RQ is defined as the ratio of

sedimentary DIC efflux over sedimentary O2 consumption.

Figure 7 plots the average DIC-efflux, the NH1
4 -based miner-

alization rate and TOU over 2012 for the three stations.

There is a remarkable depth dependency of the yearly aver-

age RQ, which is high at S1 (RQ 5 1.6 6 0.9), nearly one at

S2 (RQ 5 1.1 6 0.8), and low at S3 (RQ 5 0.8 6 0.3). Accord-

ingly, the deepest site S1, shows an apparent deficit in oxy-

gen consumption compared to mineralization, which may

be explained by the high mineralization and the high sedi-

ment accumulation at this site. An oxygen deficit can be cre-

ated when iron mono-sulfide (FeS) and pyrite (FeS2) escape

reoxidation by oxygen through burial in deeper sediment

horizons. Sulfide burial is stimulated by high sediment accu-

mulation combined with high mineralization, which favors

anoxic mineralization pathways (thus inducing high sulfide

production through sulfate reduction). Recently, Seitaj et al.

(2015) calculated an average burial rate of solid sulfur com-

pounds of 3 mmol S m22 d21 at S1, which hence provides

an oxygen deficit of 6 mmol S m22 d21. In contrast, the

shallowest site S3 shows an apparent surplus of oxygen con-

sumption compared to both DIC-efflux and NH1
4 -based min-

eralization. As Sta. S3 experiences oxygenated bottom waters

throughout the year, one explanation for this could be nitri-

fication, which results in a lowered NH1
4 efflux from the sed-

iment, and hence leads to an underestimation of the NH1
4 -

based mineralization rate (Cook et al. 2010). Overall, the

strong depth dependency of the respiratory quotient in the

sediments of Lake Grevelingen remains incompletely under-

stood and requires further study.

Oxygen penetration depth

Sediments at the Lake Grevelingen site exhibited a shal-

low OPD, ranging between 0.8 mm and 4.5 mm across sea-

sons and sites (Fig. 8 a,b). Station S1 showed the lowest

mean OPD (1.1 mm 6 0.6 mm), and the OPD increased at

shallower water depths (S2: 1.6 mm 6 0.8 mm and S3: 1.9

mm 6 1.0 mm). The OPD significantly varied between sta-

tions (2-way ANOVA, F2,96 5 17.6, p<0.001) and seasons (2-

way ANOVA, F3,96 5 38.0, p<0.001), with higher OPDs pre-

sent in winter (Tukey’s HSD test, p<0.001).

Discussion

Impact of seasonal hypoxia on benthic fauna

Over the last three decades, Lake Grevelingen has experi-

enced a regular pattern of bottom water oxygen depletion

occurring in summer (Seitaj et al., 2015). Such seasonal hyp-

oxia strongly impacts the benthic fauna community compo-

sition in coastal systems (Diaz and Rosenberg 1995; Levin

et al. 2009). As oxygen levels drop animals may suffer from a

variety of stresses, ultimately leading to their disappearance

as oxygen levels approach anoxia (Diaz and Rosenberg 1995;
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Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 2008; Steckbauer et al. 2011). The

conventional threshold level for hypoxia is 2 mg L21 or 63

lmol L21, although thresholds vary widely between different

organism groups, with crustaceans and fish being among the

most sensitive taxa (Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 2008).

As also observed here (Fig. 4), the benthic macrofaunal

communities undergo seasonal changes that depend on the

oxygen availability in the bottom water (Jørgensen 1980;

Holland et al. 1987; Ritter and Montagna 1999), and the

response of benthic faunal community to oxygen depletion

appears to follow a systematic successional pattern. During

the hypoxic or anoxic period, the macrofauna abundance

and biomass, as well as the species richness, rapidly declines,

due to emigration of larger mobile species (e.g., crustaceans)

or the mortality of sedentary species as a result of oxygen

depletion (Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995; Levin et al., 2009 and

references therein). After the anoxic period, when bottom

waters are replenished with oxygen, the benthic environ-

ment is recolonized by mainly juvenile macrofauna. This

recolonization process classically follows a successional pat-

tern, with small-sized opportunistic species establishing first,

and larger, deeper burrowing fauna only arriving in a later

Fig. 8. Measured oxygen depth profiles in (a) February and (b) November. Red lines indicate the simulated oxygen depth profile, where C(x) 5 C0

(1 2 x/d)2 (Cai and Sayles 1996). Blue lines indicate the simulated oxygen depth profile, where C(x) 5 C0 (1 2 x/d). (c) OPD–DOU relation. The solid
blue line indicates the relation as predicted from d 5 2 3 / 3 Ds 3 C0 (Cai and Sayles 1996). The solid red line indicates d 5 / 3 Ds 3 C0 (Meysman
et al. 2010) the black circles indicate measured data. Abbrevations: C0 denotes the yearly average bottom water oxygen concentration over the three

stations (223.8 lmol L21), d indicates the calculated OPD, and x is the sediment depth, / is the yearly average porosity, and Ds oxygen diffusion con-
stant in sediments. (d) TOU vs. bottom water temperature. Dashed line indicates yearly average temperature over the three stations (T 5 13.88C). Error

bars indicate the standard deviation calculated over three TOU replicates.
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stage (Pearson and Rosenberg, 1978; Rosenberg et al., 2002;

Van Colen et al., 2008; Steckbauer et al., 2011). Finally,

when the following hypoxic event occurs, the succession

pattern is started again.

The actual recovery pattern of the benthic faunal commu-

nity depends on the frequency of the hypoxic events. In a

seasonally hypoxic system, such as Lake Grevelingen, the

oxygen depletion develops each year in the bottom waters,

which impedes the establishment of a well-developed macro-

fauna community. Due to the frequency of stressors, the

community is kept in an early successional state, and is typi-

cally depauperate and composed of small-sized, short-lived,

and opportunistic species (Diaz and Rosenberg 1995; Rosen-

berg et al. 2002). These small fauna only create shallow

dwelling zones, and hence, they are capable of limited bio-

turbation (Diaz and Rosenberg 1995; Levin et al. 2009). This

pattern was clearly documented in our SPI imaging, which

revealed a sharp transition in communities (Fig. 4a) above

and below the water depth affected by seasonal hypoxia

(�15 m). The shallower areas of the lake (< 15 m) host a

rich faunal community (Wetsteyn 2011), while the deeper

areas host a poor community that is only present during a

limited period. Our results show that the deeper sediments

remain devoid of macrofauna until November, and that

small polychaetes and juvenile bivalves start colonizing the

sediment in spring. However, overall abundances and species

number remain low. Low oxygen conditions in summer dis-

rupt the recolonization, and impede the establishment of

large burrowing or deep-irrigating animals, which require

multi-annual recruitment cycles.

Although the bioturbation intensity was not quantified

directly, our macrofauna and SPI data provide a qualitative

estimation of the seasonal sediment reworking. At all sta-

tions located below 15 m water depth, the dominant indi-

viduals were small, surface deposit-feeding polychaetes,

which only burrow in the first 1–2 cm of the sediment and

have low particle processing rates per individual (Diaz and

Rosenberg 1995). Bivalve individuals were also typically

small, suggesting a recent settlement of juveniles with a lim-

ited capacity to rework the sediment. Accordingly, only in

late spring and early summer, there may be some moderate

biological working of the sediment. Still, during video obser-

vations in winter and spring (GoPro camera attached to the

gravity corer; data not included), we were able to observe

large crabs (Cancer pagurus) moving along the sediment sur-

face at all sites as well small shrimp burrowing. In addition,

ample trail marks of large crustaceans were visible in the vid-

eo footage, as faunal imprints exposed the underlying black

sediment. These large epifauna were not captured by our cor-

ing procedure, and most likely migrated to deeper water

depths at times of sufficient bottom water oxygenation.

These epifauna could, therefore, increase the rate of surficial

sediment mixing in winter and spring.

Impact of fauna and large bacteria on sedimentary

oxygen uptake

Burrow construction and other sediment reworking by fau-

na (re)expose anoxic sediments to oxygen, and extend the

oxic–anoxic interface area (Fenchel 1996; Kristensen 2000),

and this increases the reoxidation rates of reduced com-

pounds in sediments (Banta et al. 1999; Kristensen 2001). In

studies on sedimentary O2 uptake, the decomposition

TOU 5 DOU 1 FR 1 irrigational oxygen uptake (IOU) may be

used, which includes the DOU across the sediment–water

interface, the FR, and the IOU, representing the O2 consump-

tion in the oxygenated zone around burrows (Archer and

Devol 1992; Wenzh€ofer and Glud 2004; Meysman et al.

2010). The contribution of fauna is termed the fauna-

mediated oxygen uptake (FMOU 5 FR 1 IOU), which can be a

dominant component in coastal sediments, accounting for

50–90% of the TOU (Wenzh€ofer and Glud 2004).

Nevertheless, at the three sites investigated, the FMOU

contribution was not substantial. As noted above, the macro-

fauna community exhibited low abundances compared to

other coastal habitats and mainly consisted of small poly-

chaetes that created small and shallow burrows (e.g., Scoloplos

armiger and Capitella capitata). Accordingly, the respiration of

the fauna was likely small (FR << DOU), whereas no large

bio-irrigators species were recorded in the faunal analysis, and

so oxygen uptake by bio-irrigation was likely unimportant

(IOU << DOU). Overall, the contribution of fauna to the sed-

imentary oxygen uptake within sediments below 15 m water

depth cannot be substantial, and hence, seasonality in macro-

faunal activity does not seem to strongly affect the TOU.

Moreover, a substantial faunal imprint would create a dis-

crepancy between DOU and TOU (Wenzh€ofer and Glud

2002; Glud 2008), which was not observed (Fig. 5). Even in

late spring, when faunal densities were the highest, DOU

and TOU were similar. In general, the TOU and DOU fol-

lowed a similar seasonal pattern and were not significantly

different from each other (Fig. 5), suggesting a low bio-

irrigation activity of the benthic community (Rabouille et al.

2003). One notable exception was the period from Septem-

ber to October at Sta. S1 (DOU/TOU ratio � 0.6). These low

DOU/TOU ratios coincided with the presence of Beggiaota-

ceae mats on the sediment surface, that is, large filamentous

sulfur oxidizing bacteria, that were extensively present from

September to November (Seitaj et al. 2015). The surface mats

of Beggiaotaceae filaments alter the sediment microtopogra-

phy, and as a consequence they affect the thickness of the

DBL and increase the overall area of the sediment–water

interface (Jørgensen and Des Marais 2008). A higher surface

area leads to an increase of the oxygen flux across the sedi-

ment–water interface (detected via the TOU measurement)

which is not captured in the one-dimensional flux calculated

from the oxygen depth profiles (DOU) (Jørgensen and Des

Marais 2008). As DOU values were calculated from concen-

tration gradients inside the sediment, any O2 consumption
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by Beggiaotaceae above the sediment–water interface would

lead to a difference between TOU and DOU. Accordingly,

this mechanism could explain the low DOU/TOU ratio

observed at S1 in the fall of 2012.

Contribution of reoxidation to sedimentary oxygen

consumption

The sedimentary oxygen dynamic in Lake Grevelingen is

driven by two main types of oxygen consumption: aerobic

respiration of organic matter vs. reoxidation of reduced com-

pounds. To assess the relative contribution of these two

mechanisms, we performed a model analysis of the oxygen

depth profiles recorded by micro-sensor profiling. The shape

of the oxygen depth profile, and also the OPD, is determined

by the actual location where oxygen consumption takes

place within sediment. Effectively, one can think of two

end-member models (corresponding expressions for the O2

depth profile and the OPD are provided in Methods section –

Fig. 8 a,b). In a first model, the O2 consumption is uniformly

distributed throughout the oxic zone (Bouldin 1968; Cai and

Sayles 1996). This situation is expected when heterotrophic

respiration of organic matter is the dominant O2 consuming

process. As the oxic zone is narrow, likely the reactivity of

organic matter does not vary with depth, and so to a first

approximation, the rate of aerobic respiration can be

assumed to remain constant with depth. In a second model,

all the O2 consumption is concentrated near the OPD

(Meysman et al. 2010). This situation is expected when reox-

idation of reduced mineralization products (e.g., oxidation

of ammonium or free sulfide) is the dominant O2 consuming

process. Typically, reoxidation reactions have fast kinetics

and are concentrated in a narrow zone around the oxic-

anoxic transition depth. In this reoxidation end-member

model, the O2 depth profile becomes a straight line down to

the OPD.

As illustrated for two representative examples (Fig. 8 a,b),

the observed O2 depth profiles resided typically in between

the depth profiles predicted by the two end-member models.

The observed depth profiles showed more curvature than the

100% reoxidation model, but were also more linear than the

100% aerobic respiration model, implying that the observed

O2 consumption was a mix of these two O2 consumption

modes. The intensification of the O2 consumption near the

oxic-anoxic transition causes a straightening of the concen-

tration depth profile and a reduction in the OPD (Fig. 8 a,b).

Figure 8c plots the OPD vs. the DOU for all sampling

dates and stations, and adds the two model predictions

(using an average porosity u 5 0.95 and mean bottom water

concentration across all stations [O2]bw 5 223.8 lmol L21).

The data show an inverse relation between OPD and DOU,

as has been noted in previous investigations (Cai and Sayles

1996; Glud 2008; Glud et al. 2009). Most data points fall in

between the two end-member model curves (Fig. 8c),

although there is a tendency toward the 100% reoxidation

model line, suggesting that reoxidation is a larger compo-

nent of the O2 consumption, compared to aerobic respira-

tion. Accordingly, we conclude that under oxic bottom

water conditions, reoxidation of secondary metabolites is the

principal driver of benthic oxygen consumption in the sedi-

ments of Lake Grevelingen below 15 m water depth. This is

not unexpected for these organic-rich sediments, which sup-

port high rates of anaerobic mineralization, and thus sustain

high rates of reoxidation (Seitaj et al. 2015). Note that some

points fall below the 100% reoxidation model line. These

points were recorded during the stratification period in late

spring, when the bottom water oxygen was low (and hence

lower than the yearly averaged bottom water [O2]bw used in

the calculation of the model predictions).

Bottom water O2 concentrations control TOU

At the deepest station (S1), we observed a strong seasonal

fluctuation in the TOU (an excursion of around 68

mmol O2 m22 d21 between maximum and minimum TOU).

A similar excursion was observed also in the DOU, where the

highest DOU recorded (58 mmol m22 d21 in Nov 2012) is

3.4 times higher than the lowest DOU recorded during oxic

conditions (17 mmol m22 d21 in Feb 2012). However, pro-

nounced variations in the sedimentary oxygen uptake were

not observed at shallower water depths. In contrast with S1,

Sta. S2 showed a seasonal cycle with lower amplitude, while

S3 showed no seasonality at all. The absence of a clear sea-

sonal pattern in the TOU and DOU recorded at Sta. S2 and

S3 (Fig. 5b,c) speaks against a major influence of tempera-

ture. Overall, the TOU showed no significant correlation

with bottom water temperature (R2 5 0.001; p 5 0.83 Fig. 8d),

suggesting that temperature is not a major driver of the

observed seasonal variation in sedimentary oxygen uptake in

the Lake Grevelingen.

Water column oxygenation, and more specifically oxygen

limitation, is another factor that may affect sedimentary

oxygen uptake. Prolonged chamber incubations have given

insight into the relation between sedimentary oxygen con-

sumption rate and oxygen concentration in the enclosed

bottom water (Hall et al. 1989; Glud 2008). During the ini-

tial phase of an incubation, the oxygen decrease in the water

overlying the sediment is approximately linear over time

(Glud 2008), indicating that the consumption rate does not

depend on the oxygen availability. However, when the oxy-

gen concentrations in the water passes the hypoxia thresh-

old, this relation becomes non-linear, as the oxygen uptake

slows down at decreased O2 levels (Glud 2008). This might

explain why the sediment oxygen consumption is usually

depressed under hypoxic to anoxic conditions in systems

such as Chesapeake Bay (Boynton et al. 1990; Brady et al.

2013) and the Louisiana continental shelf (Rowe et al. 2002;

Lehrter et al. 2011). Similarly, at the field site here, the TOU

was reduced by oxygen availability in early summer at Sta.

S1 and S2 (Fig. 5) but not at Sta. S3 (which remained above
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the hypoxia threshold). Hence, we conclude that bottom

water oxygen availability exerted the dominant control on

the TOU in summer in the deeper basins of Lake

Grevelingen.

The importance of the oxygen debt mechanism

Among the three sites investigated, the deepest site (S1)

experiences the longest and most intense period of hypoxia,

and so its response most strongly exemplifies the impact of

seasonal hypoxia on sediment oxygen dynamics. To analyze

this seasonality, Fig. 9b compares the seasonal patterns of

the “expected TOU” vs. the “observed TOU.”

The “expected TOU” is the sedimentary oxygen consump-

tion that is expected if mineralization of organic matter is

the sole, instantaneous driver of the oxygen consumption.

This model hence assumes that the TOU always linearly

scales with the mineralization rate. To calculate the

“expected TOU,” we divided the monthly values of the NH1
4

flux- based mineralization rate by the mean annual respirato-

ry quotient RQ (blue curve; Fig. 9b). The “observed TOU”

simply represents the measured TOU values at S1 (red curve;

Fig. 9b).

There are clear discrepancies between the “expected” and

“observed” TOU, and we hypothesize that these differences

can be largely explained by the concept of the so-called

“sedimentary oxygen debt” (Pamatmat 1971). In coastal sedi-

ments, the mineralization of organic matter is dominated by

anaerobic pathways, which lead to the accumulation of

reduced by-products (i.e., NH1
4 , H2S, and FeS) that can be

viewed as ODUs (Soetaert et al. 1996). On transport to the

sediment–water interface, these ODUs come into contact

with O2, and are re-oxidized again. In a balanced sedimenta-

ry system, the production of ODUs through mineralization

is exactly matched by the consumption of ODUs through

reoxidation. In this situation, the seasonal oxygen uptake of

the sediment would closely track the seasonal pattern in
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sedimentary mineralization (i.e., the “observed” TOU tracks

the “expected” TOU). However, when reduced compounds

(e.g., ODUs like FeS) are not immediately re-oxidized and

transiently accumulate in the sediment, the oxygen con-

sumption becomes out of phase with the mineralization.

Under these conditions, the TOU is temporarily lower than

expected from the ongoing mineralization (creation of the

oxygen debt). Later in the seasonal cycle, the reverse situa-

tion can occur, when the pool of reduced compounds is re-

oxidized, and the TOU is higher than required by the ongo-

ing mineralization (fulfilment of the oxygen debt). An

increased TOU compared to mineralization in fall, associated

with the fulfilment of an “oxygen debt,” has been previously

reported in geochemical studies of seasonally-hypoxic sites,

including Aarhus Bay (Rasmussen and Jorgensen 1992; Moe-

slund et al. 1994), Cape Lookout Bight (Martens and Klump

1984; Chanton et al. 1987), and Chesapeake Bay (Boynton

et al. 1990; Brady et al. 2013).

Seasonal hypoxia within the Den Osse basin induces a

strong oxygen debt dynamic in the sediments at S1, with

oscillations between periods of oxygen debt fulfilment and

periods of oxygen debt creation (Fig. 9b). Here, we put for-

ward the hypothesis that the oxygen debt dynamic is closely

linked to the activity of cable bacteria, which enable electro-

genic sulfur oxidation via electrical currents (Nielsen et al.

2010; Pfeffer et al. 2012). As described in detail in Seitaj et al.

(2015), these cable bacteria are abundant and active in spring

at S1, and their presence exerts a strong impact on the sea-

sonality of the sediment geochemistry. The sedimentary iron

and sulfur cycling in the sediments at S1 is described in detail

in Seitaj et al. (2015) and Sulu-Gambari et al. (2016), and tak-

ing advantage of this dataset, it is possible to distinguish four

distinct periods in terms of sedimentary O2 cycling over 2012

(Fig. 9b). At the beginning of the year, from January to April,

electrogenic sulfur oxidation by cable bacteria generated a

large pool of iron (hydr)oxides (950 Fe mmol m22) in the

uppermost 3.5 cm of the sediment (Seitaj et al., 2015; Sulu-

Gambari et al., 2016), via the reoxidation of FeS to FeOOH.

The reoxidation of this FeS by oxygen [FeS 1 5/4O2 1 3/2H2O

! FeOOH 1 SO22
4 1 2H1; (Meysman et al. 2015)] would

induce an extra O2 consumption of 1188 mmol O2 m22, cor-

responding to an additional oxygen consumption of � 9

mmol O2 m22 d21 (assuming cable bacteria are active over a

period of 130 d). This way, the metabolic activity of cable

bacteria in spring induces a period of “oxygen debt

fulfilment” (Fig. 8b), which increases the sedimentary O2 con-

sumption in winter and spring above the level expected from

mineralization alone (from 13 mmol O2 m22 d21 expected to

21 mmol O2 m22 d21 observed, where the latter is the

observed average DOU at S1 over January–May).

From May onwards, the iron (hydr)oxides formed during

spring, become reduced and precipitate as iron sulfides on con-

tact with free sulfide (Seitaj et al. 2015; Sulu-Gambari et al.

2016) as described by the overall reaction 8FeOOH 1

9HS2 1 7H1 ! 8FeS 1 SO22
4 1 12H2O. This process hence cre-

ates two consecutive periods of oxygen debt. In a first period,

the iron oxides formed close to the sediment surface could be

mixed downwards into deeper sulfidic horizons (1 to 2 cm) by

small bioturbating fauna, which attained the highest abundan-

ces in May and June (Fig. 4). This FeOOH to FeS transforma-

tion continued—and most likely accelerated—throughout

summer, when the bottom water oxygen decreased toward

anoxia (Fig. 2c), and free sulfide accumulated to high levels in

the upper sediment layers (Seitaj et al. 2015).

In principle, the seasonal oxygen debt dynamics should

also induce a seasonality in the alkalinity within the sedi-

ment. Iron sulfide oxidation is associated with alkalinity con-

sumption, and hence, an input of alkalinity to the sediment

is expected in spring. Conversely, iron and sulfate reduction

coupled to the subsequent burial of iron sulfide minerals such

as iron monosulfide (FeS) and pyrite (FeS2) (Stumm and Mor-

gan 1996) is accompanied by alkalinity production, and

hence, alkalinity is expected to be released from the sediment

during summer. However, the TA flux data show actually the

opposite pattern. The largest TA efflux is observed in spring,

especially at S1, while in contrast, the sediment shows a small

TA influx in fall (Fig. 6c). This discrepancy can be explained

by the observation that cable bacteria were active at S1 in

spring (Seitaj et al. 2015) and the metabolism of these bacteria

(electrogenic sulfur oxidation) is known to acidify the first

centimeters of the sediment. This acidification induces car-

bonate dissolution (Risgaard-Petersen et al. 2012), which pro-

duces alkalinity and hence masks the alkalinity consumption

by FeS oxidation, thus explaining the net alkalinity flux out

of the sediment (Rao et al. 2016).

In fall, when bottom waters become oxygenated again,

another period of oxygen debt fulfilment was started. At this

time, Beggiaotaceae filaments colonized the sediment, but in

contrast to cable bacteria, the Beggiatoaceae do not directly

affect the FeS pool in the sediment. Hence, during this peri-

od, the FeS in the surface layer will be re-oxidized only by

O2 diffusing into the sediment. Adopting an OPD of 2 mm,

the transient reoxidation of all FeS in contact with oxygen

(113.4 lmol S g21; Seitaj et al. 2015) would consume 83

mmol O2 m22. Assuming this FeS reoxidation takes place

within 60 d, this would only increase the sedimentary oxy-

gen uptake by 1.4 mmol O2 m22 d21. However, substantial-

ly larger increases in the TOU are observed in fall, which

could be due to high sulfate reduction rates associated with

an increased temperature of the bottom water and sediment

in fall (Fig. 2A). But it is also possible that the intensity of

the oxygen debt fulfilment is higher, as for example, due to

resuspension effects on TOU. During core inspection, we

observed oxidized sediment patches within the surface layer

of the sediment (up to 0.5 cm; Fig. 3d), which might have

resettled after being resuspended and oxidized in contact

with oxygen. We do not have observational data to quanti-

fy the importance of resuspension at the field site. It is,
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however, possible that strong winds and stormy conditions,

which typically occur in late fall and winter, may cause the

resuspension of the fluffy surface sediments present at the

study site. This mixing by resuspension might bring anoxic

sediment to the sediment surface, where it is exposed to

oxic bottom water. In the eventuality that the upper 1.5 cm

of sediment would be mixed by resuspension, and the entire

FeS pool contained in this layer (49 lmol S cm22) would be

re-oxidized in 60 d, this would add � 10 mmol O2 m22 d21 to

the TOU. It must be noted that the oxidation of NH1
4 released

from the sediment to the bottom water in fall could addition-

ally contribute to the observed high TOU rates.

These nitrate-accumulating Beggiatoaceae generate alkaline

conditions in the surface sediment, thus favoring carbonate

precipitation and alkalinity consumption, which explain the

observed influx of alkalinity in the fall (Fig. 6c).

The high TOU in winter, and the absence of a clear

response of TOU to bottom water temperature, were also

observed in S2 and S3. Still, the seasonal pattern of oxygen

debt dynamic was not as clear as at S2 and S3, possibly due

to the lower intensity of hypoxia compared to S1. Especially

at Sta. S3 (17 m water depth), summer hypoxia is less intense

compared to S1 (Fig. 2c), and so reduced compounds accu-

mulate to lower concentrations in the surface sediment

(Sulu-Gambari et al. 2016). Hence, these layers form a lower

oxygen debt during summer, which could explain why the

TOU increases less in fall (Fig. 5b,c). Station 2 is influenced

more by oxygen limitation in summer (although still less

than S1), but as argued above, the oxygen debt dynamics is

particularly amplified by the activity of cable bacteria in

spring. Cable bacteria have a patchy distribution in the Lake

Grevelingen (Seitaj et al., 2015), and were not detected at S2

in spring 2012, which could explain the less pronounced

fluctuations of the TOU and DOU throughout 2012 at this

station. Overall, based on our results, we forward the

hypothesis that cable bacteria could substantially amplify

the oxygen debt dynamics in the sediments of seasonal hyp-

oxic coastal systems, but the extent to which this occurs

requires more detailed quantification, as well as confirma-

tion in coastal systems other than Lake Grevelingen.
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